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OTIS sets term goals:
Off-campus housing
lists and Town Day

By SUZANNE M. CASSIDY
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The Organization for Town Indepen-
dent Students established last ,night its
two major priorities for this term —plan-
ning Town Day, to be held in early May,
and redesigning the OTIS apartment list
'for 1982.

tors don't even know what's going to be
available next year," Stambaugh said.

At this point, the computer has infor-
mation primarily about the units of the
major realtors, Stambaugh said.

Charlene Harrison, University assis-
tant director for community relations
and OTIS adviser, said that smaller
realtors should be encouraged to submit
information about their units so that it
can be included in the computer.

In other business:

"The way I see it this term, one priori-
ty is the Town Day project and the other
is the apartment list and I think the
apartment list is the most important,"
said OTIS President Bob Karp.

In the past, OTIS has included only the
major realtors in State College, those
with ten or more units, on their apart-
inent lists, Karp said. However, now that
information pertaining to smaller land-
lords can be included in the computer in
their office, it must be decided whether
or not to print that same information on
the 1982 apartment list, he said.

A committee, chaired by OTIS vice
presidentKeith Stambaugh, will discuss
possibilities for the reorganization of the
apartment list and will report back to
OTIS, Karp said.

Another committee, to be chaired by
Karp, was formed to begin platming
Town Day, an annual program that
brings studentS and members of the
community together to discuss various
topics.

• Karp asked for volunteers from
OTIS to answer telephones at the Phone-
A-Thon to be held from Dec. 14-17 to
benefit the Norm Constantine Fund.

• Stephen Osborn (graduate-business
administration) said he is planning an in-
depthanalysis of the data in the comput-
er to determine what groups are best
having their housing needs met, how
rental rates vary according to distance
form campus and size of the rentals, and
also to develop a general information
system for use by OTIS.

• OTIS member Rodger Frank said
that copies of Foundations (the OTIS
guide to off-campus housing), apartment
lists, and supplemental information
sheets will be mailed to University
branch campuses before the holiday
break.

Stambaugh also gave a report on the
operation of the computer that OTIS
obtained to facilitate access to informa-
tion about the availability of off-campus
housing.

• Stambaugh asked that the Consum-
er Committee try to get to know better
the businesses downtown and said that it
should also organize the consumer com-
plaint file.

Stambaugh reminded OTIS members
that if a student comes in looking for
housing for this year, the computer can
give them definite prices and availabili-
ties. But for students inquiring about
housing for next fall, the information in
the computer can only project what may
be available, he said.

• Harrisonreported to OTIS members
that over Thanksgiving break, about 430
students visited the OTIS break head-
quarters in 135 Boucke and about 50
people called.

• Voting for the memberships of the
following students was tabled until the
next meeting: Sally Bucceri (Bth-busi-
ness administration and economics),
Fred Schuler (10th-microbiology) and
Osborn.

"All we know now is what's probably
going to be available because the real-

College Bowl
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Campus groups to
inform and recruit
A speech by Undergraduate Student Government I,

President Bill Cluck and a cogfeehouse with Menagerie
are among the featured events of this week'S Student
Organization Week, ending Thursday.

"We are trying to bring publicity to organizations
that students might not be familiar with," said Laura
Cerar, president of Centre Halls Residence Associa-
tion, a sponsor of the program.

During the week, representatives from several cam-
pus organizations, including the Association of Resi-
dence'Hall Students, Black Caucus, Colloquy and the
University Concert Committee, will discuss the func-
tions of their organizations with students. Representa-
tives will•be recruiting as well as informing students
about the organizations, Cerar said. .

The program, co-sponsored by Residential Life, last
night featured Tom Swerzenski, chairman of the con-

, cert committee, and Colloquy President Dan Bollag.
At 8 tonight, a coffeehouse with Menagerie will be

presented in the McElwain piano lounge.
Wednesday at 8 p.m., USG President Bill Cluck will

, •

speak in Simmons Piano Lounge.
ARHS President Chris Calkins, and Black Caucus

President Avery Rose, will speak on Thursday. Calkins
will speak at 8, and at 9, Rose will speak for Black
Caucus. Both programs will be held in McElwain piano
lounge.

Refreshments will also be served.
—by Scott G. OW

begins
What do the Killer Tomatoes, the Lizard Kings, the

Piranha Brothers and Zeta Psi all have in common? They
were among the winning teams in the first round of thet,
Undergraduate Student Governmdnt's Academic Assem-
bly College Bowl last night.

Students were quizzed on questions ranging from geog-
raphy to music and art.

Other winners last night were the White Dwarfs, Inte-
grated Circuits, Chimes, Oracle of Colloquy and Skolers.

All of the winners advanced to the second round, which ,
begins next Wednesday.

Jeff Confer, AcademicAssembly College Bowl chairman
called last night's round preliminary because there was an '
odd number of winners. There were nine games last night,
he said, but in the second round there will be 16.

Semifinal andfinalrounds of the competition will be held
on Jan. 6 and 7

—by Joe Martellaro
°

Festival tops the mark
WPSX-TV fund-raiser a success

By MARCY MERMEL
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Television station WPSX has surpassed its $40,000 goal
for an on-the-air pledge drive which was concluded mid-
night Sunday, said William J. Planders, station coordina-
tor of developmentactivities.

The moneyraised will aid the station in purchasing and
producing programs, Planders said.

Robert C. Dudley, assistant director of broadcasting at
WPSX, said viewers contributed $44,785 duringthe 10-day
pledge drive.

With the increased inflation rate, anticipated federal
cutbacks and limited state and University budget increas-
es institutions which help subsidize the station the
drive was used to get funds needed to continue program-
ming, Dudley said.

Planders said community volunteers from companies
such. as Corning Glass Works, King Printing and the
Central Pennsylvania Arts Council manned the phones as
viewers called in pledges. The station received calls from
as far away as Olean, N.Y.

WPSX will spend more than $200,000 this year for its
programming.

To assist with the costs, the station will also seek local
businesses and corporations to underwrite programs that
must be purchased from the Public Broadcasting System
and other sources.

WPSX has 15 underwriters, including HRB Singer,
which underwrites the Fast Forward program, and Mid
State Bank, which partially subsidizes the "Nova" series,
Flanders said.

"People underwrite not simply as adyertisement, but
because they feel public television is an importantpart of
the community," Planders said. "They feel it adds to the
enrichment of the quality of life in the area."

The contributions from viewers assist programs that are
not underwritten and local productions like Weather-
/World and TV Quarterbacks, he said.

"We'll continue to seek both underwriters and viewer
support," Planders said.

WPSX will hold a 16-{lay pledge drive in March, Pland-
ers said.

Prof: Programs exclude women
By MARY HUNDLEY
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The internationaldevelopmentprocess
in many instances, has left women be-
hind, M. Eloise Murray, associate pro-
fessor 'of home economics and education
said yesterday.

opment programs.
"Developmentplanners direct agricul-

tural development towards men, while
women are seen as reproducers of the
labor force," said Carolyn Sachs, asso-
ciate professor of rural sociology.

This exclusion of womenfrom agricul-
tural development has widespread con-
sequences. throughout the world, Sachs
said. Policies excluding women must be
re-evaluated for the status of women as
well as for the world's food production,
she said.

The impact of family planning on wom-
en of developing countries was also ex-
amined. Although an increase in the
female labor force his lead to fewer
children per family in some developing
countries, this is not always the case,
said Shannon Stokes, professor of rural
sociology.

collegian notes
The. Society of;-Automotive Engi-

neers will meet at 7 tonight in 105 Me-
chanical Engineering. John J. Henry and
James Wambold will speak on road sur-
face roughness and vehicle dynamics.

• The Student Assistance Center will
hold student counselor applicant inter-
views today in 227 HUB.

• The Gavel Club will sponsor a
speech contest from 8 to 9 tonight at 240
E. Prospect Ave. The contest is open to
the public.

• Students for a United Ireland will
meet at 7:30 tonight at the Wesley Foun-
dation, 256 E. College Ave.

Murray's comments came at a day-
long symposium entitled, "International
Development: Are Women Losing Out?"
which dealt with a wide variety of devel-
opmental issues in an attempt to in-
crease awareness of their impact on
women, she said.

• The Pennsylvania APPLEs Micro-
computer Club will meet at 7 tonight in
189 Material Research Laboratory. A
beginners session will start at 7 and the
regular meeting will begin at 7:30, when
elections will be held. Software disks will
be available for club members after the
meeting. Trevar Miles will speak on
computers and mineral milling.

will sponsor. Assertive. Training for Mi-
norities at 7:30 tonight in the conference
room of Walnut Building. Howard Hall,
assistant professor of psychology, will
conduct this series of workshops de-
signed to assist the individual who is
concerned about his or her assertiveness
skills.

Inmany countries, a woman's status is
determinedbythe number of children she
has; therefore, the working woman is
still likely to prefer a large family,
Stokes said.

• The Pennsylvania Studies Commit-
tee will hold a brown bag lunch today at
noon in 124 Sparks. Stephen R. Couch,
assistant professor of sociology, will
speak on "More Cossacks of the Local
Country: Pennsylvania Coal and Iron
Police." Coffee will be provided by the
College of The Liberal Arts.

• The Forum for Free Religious
Thought will present a panel discussion
on "Penn State . . . A Quality Educa-
tion?" at 7:30 tonight in the lounge of
Warnock Union Building.

• Phi Alpha Theta Epsilon-Upsilon
Chapter will meet tonight at 7 in 605
Liberal Arts Tower. Plans for the current
academicyear will be discussed.

• The Paul Robeson Cultural Center
will hold a coffeehourfrom 2 to 4 today in
the conference room of Walnut Building.

Issues included education, health,
technology, economics, politics and the
family as a framework for examining
what the present program of devel-
opment is doing to women, Murray said.

A panel of representatives for "Wom-
en's Status in Society" examined the
exclusion ofwomen in agricultural devel-

• The Penn State Science Fiction So-
ciety will meet at 7 tonight in 314 Boucke.
New members are welcome.

The belief that women's increased par-
ticipation in the work force has improved
the status of women was refuted by
several panelists.

• The Paul Robeson Cultural Center

• The Gymnastics Club will hold its
first workout of Winter Term at 7:30
tonight in the gymnastics room in White
Building.

• Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
will hold a Habakkuk at 7:30 tonight, and
'at 7 and 9 tomorrow night in the HUB
ballroom. Admission is free.

• The Ag Student Council will meet at

Alternative methods of reducing fami-
ly size through education campaigns and
sterilization should be employed, hesaid.

police log
• Alphonso Lingis, 132% E. Prospect

Ave., told the State College Police De-
partment on Sunday that 180 claissical
record albums were missing from his
home. •

Sunday when the car swerved left, went
up over a curve at the Irvin Avenue
intersection and struck a house at 801 S.
Garner St., State College police said.

Damage to Fogerty's car is estimated
at $9OO and damage to the house is
estimated at $5,000, police said.

Emilia Martinez-Brawley, associate
profeisor ofsocial welfare, said sociolog-
ists need to define status not in formal
economic position, but in interaction and
meaningful participation in society. •

The Committee on Women and Devel-
opment, sponsor of the symposium, will
meet 11 tomorrow morning in 212 Rack-
ley. Anyone with an interest in partici-
pating in study groups, seminars, or
research proposals is invited to attend.

The record albums are valued at about
$1,440, police said.
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7 tonight in 301 Agriculture Adminigtra-
tion Building.

• The Conversant Program is seeking
American volunteers to meet with inter-
national students for a few hours a week.
The program operates from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. everyday in 305 Sparks. For more
information, call 863-1604.

• The Executive Energy Conserva-
tion Committee is conductinga survey on
student attitudes and knowledge on en-
ergy issues. For information call 865-
2291.

• The HUB Gallery is holding a la'ser
photography and art print exhibit and
sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday
on the first floor of the HUB.

• The Hetzel Union Board will meet at
7 tonight in 307 HUB. New members are
welcome.

• Entries for Women's intramural
squash and racquetball tournaments will
be accepted from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pan.
today, and tomorrow, and from 8 a.m. to
noon on Thursday in 4 IntramuralBuild-
ing.

• College reading improvement
classes are held every Tuesday and
Thursday during second and third peri-
ods in 202 Carpenter. There are still
openings in these classes. For inforMa-
tiou call 863-2937.

white AMC Gremlin was missing from in
front of his home.

The vehicle is valued at about $l,OOO,
police said.

• Joseph Gardiner, 421 E. Beaver
Ave., told State College police Sunday
that his 12-speed bicycle was missing

• Joann Fogerty, Pittsburgh, was • Allen Lewis, 125 W. Park Ave., told from 200 S. Allen St.
driving her car south on GarnerStreet on State College police Sunday that his 1976 —by Francine Kaufman

Engraved
Gifts
Are More
Special
Come to TheTrophy Room
for a variety of engravable
gifts, or bring in gifts,
purchased elsewhere fo be
engraved.

Prompt, •

Personalized
Service by
the Owner,
Virge Neilly

ibeTraplur Room
126 S. Pugh St. 237-3067
In The Parking Garage

HOURS: Tucs. and Thurs., 10
a.m. to I p.m. and 2 to 5:15
p.m.; Wed. and Fri., 10 a.m. to
I p.m.; or by appointment.

PERSONALS
ANCHORS AWEIGH! FIVE days till
the Dee Gees make a splash at the
Nat. on Sun. Dec. 13. Be there at
1-:00 pm

ANYONE WITH - INFORMATION
about tan suede-leather coat taken
from skull house Friday night,
please call 865-8857. Great senti-
mental value

-ATTENTION! IF YOU are a couple
;using the on-campus recruiting sys-
tem, contact Mary Surridge or
Louise Sandmeyer at CDPC. We are
'planning programs for couples
looking •for a job in same geograph-
ical location
BAGGING YOUR DIET for the holi-
days? - don't! The P.S.U. Nutrition
clinic Is ready to help you. Call 863-
0613 or stop by room 232 Ritenour
to make your free appointment .

BASS PLAYER left mainstream
Long Island recording band to
come to PSU. Serious bands or
'musicians interested in conquering
Penn State call Bill 237-4937
CARDHANDLER, I WOULD be hap
'py to tell you. Call me, 238-6913
.Blue raincoat-Alex S
'COOKING AROUND THE College' -

For all the cooks back home - the
perfect holiday gift! $3.50

DEAR CUTE AEROSPACE engineer
at last term's botched resume pre•
paration: I would like to see you
again, but this time under better
circumstances. If interested, reply
'Personals-curious Chem. E
DEAR GOD: THANKS for helping
me through a difficult term. Joe
DEAR SAE ESPECIALLY Bros, Hap-
py Anniversary on your bolt. Hope
to party with you next year on our
,anniversary. Badlands
DEB, AFTER CELEBRATING your
,special day, your boats will be
•docked for awhile. Can you believe
it? Lord, you'll be so-o•o tired. Hap-
py 21st. Joe your momma
DISC-JOCKEY APARTMENT sale:
albums, 45's, new, used,
collectables. 536 West College Ave-
nue December 7-8
DONNA • TO A beautiful, Phyrst•
class girl. I don't want to let you get
away. Please call me. Dale
ED FROM N.J. • we met Saturday
night at Sigma Chi. Your kiss make
my day. Reply personals. Serri from
Phllly • Simmons

DON'T miss tonight's Colloquy pro-
gram "Professionalism In Women's
Sports." Find out from a few of the
first women professionals in the
squash, field how intense the com-
petition Is, professional pressures
Involved, and other pertinent top-
ics. The program will be held on
Tues., Dec. 8, at Bpm, in the HUB
Reading Room. Co-sponsored by
the Physical Education Dept. FREE
Admission •

DON'T TRASH YOUR scratched re-
cords! If they are functional, Plastic
Fantastic will pay you 50 cents for
each one. Bring them to 352 E.
College 234.3200
GIVE PEACE A Chance. John Len-
non's memory lives with. us. Chris
and Jan

HAVING TROUBLE FILLING' your
Christmas gift list? For friends and
relatives, who are single, a unique
and very 'special gift is a mem-
bership to innovative Dating. $lB
for six months (at least ten
matches.) Call 238.4200 for free
Information package. And.... how
about a gift membership for your-
self! Merry Christmas.
HEY ST. PAUL'S PEOPLE and
friends: Don't forget about the
Christman semi-formal on Friday,
December 11 I I l It's from 9-12pm on
3rd floor, Education Building. Ques-
tions? Call Ellen, 865.7203
IE MAJOR GIRL who wanted toadd
IE 452 on Friday, would like to talk
to you again. I am the EE majorwho
had the same problem. 238.7757
INDEPENDENT MOBILE D.J. Asso
dation. 234.0691
I NEED A male Siamese cat to
breed with my female. Call Wendy
238-2504

LILLIAN: ALTHOUGH WE "trained
In vain" (I.e. you did not wait for
me), I still wish you a happy 21st
birthday. Robert
LOST AT SKULLHOUSE Fri., Dec. 4:
gray, wool stadium coat with red
plaid lining. Room key in pocket.
Desperate need of both! REWARD.
Anna 5-1087
MAKE ME HOT! Whoever mistaken-
ly took a rust Woolrich down coat at
Sigma Nu on Sat., 12/5, please
return. I'm COLD! 237.6381
MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
new band is reforming. Guitarists,
keyboardists call now 234-0754
PLANNING EXOTIC BIRTHDAY par-
ty: Adventuresome mature persons
needed to help celebrate. Reply
Personals

"REWARD" FOR ANYONE leading
to the arrest of a hit & run driver in
an auto-motorcycle accident Nov.
21 at 2:2oam, corner of College and
Garner. All calls confidential. Call
237-0508

REWARD LOST BLUE and white
White Stag ski jacket at Fiji Dec.l
Please call 865-0990
STEVE—INDUSTRIAL ENGI-
NEERING major-flattered by your
personal-Interested In talking to
you again. Lynda, microb. major.
865-3358

"BIG S" - WELL, BUCKO, I finally
remembered that Personal I prom-
ised you!! Better late than never, I
guess! Thanks for making Hallow-
een Happy Hours the best...and for
making last Friday even more inter-
esting.

ROOMS
COUPLES; MALE-FEMALE or fe-
male-female, we have one double
room left. 2 blocks to campus and
all utilities paid. $250 per month-
-237.2895

LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS
available at Alpha Phi Delta
fraternity for winter and spring
terms. Call 238-4589

PRIVATE ROOM IN single family
home, College Heights, own en-
trance, some cooking, color T.V.
863.1896

LOST
BRIGHT ORANGE WALLET. Brown
trim, Velcro close. Lost in town
Friday. If found, please contact
Tammy,238.3446 or leave at HUB
desk. Contents-great sentimental
value! . -;'stv'ss.loeisNteo LOST in Atherton Hall: Blue Gore-
Tex down jacket from Recreational
Equipment Incorporated with
matching hood. Medium sized with
pair of wool-lined men's leather
gloves in right pocket. Contact
Steve at 5-4927 or 5-1667.

Over 200 designs
only at

116 S. Pugh
above New World

• ... 07 237-2726

LOST: WOMAN'S SLATE grey full-
length raincoat on Thurs. 0ct.29 in
BAB. Reward. Call 364.9911

TWO SISTERS
1982 CLASS GRADUATION ring In
Rec. Hall or vicinity. Black onyx
stone. If _ found, please. call 234-
2165. Thanks

:..,:: :::.,..,:.:: ::•wn•NTp:::::,:..,i.7.-:.:.. ***************

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238.2553 GENERAL

PROTOGRAPECI.NINTH ANNIVERSARY
SUPERSALE!

Hundreds of4c
4( Photographic *

4c, Values
;. Don't miss it!.sc3-25 E. Beaver Ave. *

ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,
used. Call Roger 234-9917

HELP WANTED
BUILD UP YOUR cash for upcoming
holidays. By donating plasma at
Sera•Tec, you can earn $2O or more
per week. 237-5761
EXOTIC RESORTS, SAILING expe-
ditions! Needed: sports instructors,
office personnel, counselors. Eu-
rope, Carribean, Worldwide! Sum-
mer. Career. Send $6.95 + $1
handling for application, openings,
guide to Cruiseworld, 93, Box
60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860
GOOD DISC—JOCKEY with own
records wanted. Play your records
on our system. Must be available
weekends. 237.3729

BEST RESUME SERVICE 103 E.
Beaver Ave. Phone 234,1220. Job
hunting? We can show you how to
get the best results

NEED MONEY? WORKfor yourself!
32 ways, guaranteed to make mon-
ey In State College. Send $l.OO,
SASE, to Sweetwater Publishing,
Box 518, Boalsburg, PA 16827

CENTRE FOR TRAVEL 114 Heister
St. Phone 238-4987. Any way you
want to go, any place In the world at
no service charge
CUSTOM SHOE REPAIR, quality
materials, expert craftmanship for
all your footwear. 210 South Allen
St. 237-0827OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year

round. Europe, S. America, Austra-
Ha, Asia. All fields. $5OO-$l2OO
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-PA7 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625

CUT AND DRIED Hairstyling for
men and women. Call for appoint-
ment. Open six days a week 9 to 5

P.A. SYSTEM/ SOUNDMAN needed
for Saturday, Dec. 12. will pay.
Glenn 238-3664

GUARANTEED WATCH AND jewel-
ry repairing. Mur Jewelers 125 S.
Allen St. 237-3896. No charge for
credit, free estimates

'-::1:-McLANAHANS
SELF SERVICE STORE

414 E. COLLEGE AVENUE
ONLY

ANNOUNCES
NEW EXTENDED HOURS

OPEN 7 DAYS.A WEEK
7AM UNTIL 12 O'CLOCK MIDNIGHT

Check cashing open until 9:30 p.m.
Hours effective during winter term.

STOP IN AND SAY "HELLO"

INFINITY PHOTOGRAPHY 140
West Nittany Avenue 238-0583. We
do Sorority and Fraternity formals,
socials, composites. Also wed-
dings, graduations, other special
occasions

LYON'S KENNELS 328 W. College
Avenue 234-2370 'Where every dog
is styled to look his best.' Motes-
sional grooming and grooming aids
THE 'DECORATOR'S WORKSHOP
'2OO West College Ave. 237.8900.
Open Monday through Saturday
7:30 to 5:30, Tuesday and Thursday
til 9. Offering everyday discounts
on paint, carpeting, draperies and
wallpaper
THE SILVER CELLAR 153 S. Allen
St. 257-1566. Custom design work
by local goldsmiths. Repairs and
remounting, gemstone restringing,
yours or ours
THE STATE COLLEGE Family
Chiropractic Center 905 West Bea-
ier Avenue. Open weekdays 9.9
Phone 238-0250

TOASTER OVENS AND all small
appliances 10% off Pre- Christmas
sale Klaban's Home and Appliance
Co.
T V. or Stereo broken down? Our
service is exceptionally competent,
fast, and economical: All brands
serviced T & R Electronics 225
South Allen St. 238.3800

COMMUTING FROM WILLIAMS-
PORT Monday, Wednesday, Friday?
Riders wanted. Call Bob 717-326-
9822
RIDE NEEDED TO Erie Thursday
12/17. Will help pay for gas. Call
Joanne 865-7907
RIDE WANTED TO Dallas, Texas or
vicinity over Xmas break. Call
Grant at 234-2013
TWO RIDERS NEEDED for
Christmas break trip to Florida call
Emily 234-4663 or Ilene 238-1275

Pick a Rick. E
: Reviews to help you choose. :

•

: ads define the times. •

• •

Collegian •

•
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IRS TAX TIPS
For,sip.g.le..Ta?cp..4,yers
MN Ifyou maintained a home
for a parent, child, or other
relative, you may be able to
file as Head of Household and
pay less than filing as a single
taxpayer.

=I If your income for 1981 is
more than your average in-
come for the past fouryears,
try "income averaging." It
could save you money. See
Schedule G, (Form 1040,) In-
come Averaging.

If you pay for the care of
your child or a disabled depen-
dent so you can work, you may
be able to claim a credit up to

EN Ifyou receive alimony, it is
considered taxable income to
you. On the other hand, if you
are required to pay alimony
you may deduct these
payments from your gross in-
come. You need not itemize
deductions to claim alimony
payments.

$4OO ifyou have one qualifying
dependent,or up to $BOO if you
have two or more qualifying
dependents

.111;Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy ,

Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after thefirst Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Bliilding immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed orpublished any notice oradvertisement
relating to employment ormembership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation,religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin ornon•job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL in the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear whenrequested
We must receive thead the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day. before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

M OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found (free)

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

help wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/riders
rooms

typing
wanted
wanted to rent

Classifications No PEHSONAL ads accepted by mall
roommates
student service directory
sublet

76 CHEVY MALIBOU classic,
AC/PS/PB, new radials. Best offer.
238.6193

1980 4-DOOR OMEGA (Olds) V-6
PSPBAC, automatic, AM-FM, 22,000
miles. Original owner, like new.
$5700. Call 237-8005

-.;::::..0 .,,TTf.N.T1q0...:.:::
A CHRISTMAS SEMI-FORMALI The
first annual Starlight Holiday Ball,
December 13, Bpm,. in the HUB
Ballroom, featuring Mainstr,eam,
The Trend, the University Singers,
and the Nittany Lion. Ticket sales
begin Friday, December 4 in the
HUB--$4 single/$7 couple

'%7 Museum of
Art Store

For
Christmas

Gifts
Calendars

Ornaments & Cards
Jewelery
Tues-Sun

• 11.4:30 PM
PENN STATE UNIV.

ARE YOU INTERESTED In personal
change, growth, via a group experi-
ence? Variety of groups available
call CAPS 863-0395 or stop by 217
Ritenour
LIBERAL ARTS JOB h'unting infor-
mation. Sociology Alum '73 coming
to 301 HUB to describe his Mellon
Bank positions and how he got
them. Thursday, 10:30am

FOR SALE
PORTRAITS•SKETCHED IN char-
coal by local artist. A unique gift for
X-Mas. Only $l6. Call for appoint-
ment. Jeff 466-7510

BACH STRADIVARIUS TRUMPET. SPRING BREAK PACKAGE - Baha-
Model =43, mint condition, $325, mas - for more information call
negotiable. Call 865-3904 Debra at Centre for Travel 238.4987
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN c'olor con
cert photos. Top quality. Reasonab
ly priced. 238.1476

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and men who are
seeking to unify all people in alarge
spiritual fellowship through a phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 10:30 am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College

DOUBLE BED, CHEST of drawers,
dinette set, swivel office chair, of-
fice coat rack, lamps, chairs. 238-
3208
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Available immediately. Call
865-3145
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale must Reward call 238-
6182

WATERCOLOR PORTRAITS OF
friends, family, or your home from
color prints. Make great gifts. For
Info. call Sue 237-4049

FOR SALE: FEMALE dorm contract.
Desperate!! Will offer reward!
Please call Denise 238.1419. Keep
trying!

DAN
BRODY

a, •

COLLEGE
AND
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FIRASER 237.6708
"My 12yearsexperience can
help you take betterpictures!!"

FAST QUALITYPRINTS
AT SENSIBLE PRICES

OPEN DAILY 10.5

FOR SALE HOMEMADE Beer Meis-
ter In excellent condition. Call Terry
237-2318
HONDA CL4SO, 1970. Artley flute. 2
chairs. Come and check It out! 238-
2803 - Alan

ICE HOCKEY EQUIPMENT. Excel
lent condition, reasonable prices
Call Allen at 234-2432, must sell!
MOTOBECANE NOMAD 10-SPEED,
brand new-$l5O. Marantz 3-way ste-
reo speakers, new $250. Call Amy at
234-1459, evenings
OLIN MARK IV 160cm skis, excel-
lent freestyle skis; Marker M•412
bindings wiskibreaks. Package
$2OO Includes FREE poles. Also will
sell separately. Call 466.6201 before
11:00pm

AUDIO
AUDIO SPEAKERS - TWO-way 10-
Inch made by Electro - Voice. Must
hear to appreciate. Call 234-1872OVAL SHAPED. 1/2K diamond en-

gagement ring. Brushed yellow 14
karat gold band. Excellent
Christmas gift. Must sell. Accept
best offer. 237.3740

DYNACO SCABOQ AMPLIFIER 40
watts/channel, $BO. Garrarh Syn-
chro-lab JSB turntable, $4O. 238-
4932

OVATION CLASSICAL HARD shell
case ecellent condition must sell
$4OO or b/o call Kevin 865.2626
SALE: CB RADIOS, slightly used,
don't use enough to keep. Mark-
-237-963
SHI- ON PITT buttons and shirts
Great gifts for favorite Pitt fans
237-3085 before 9pm
TAME.FERRETS. SMART, loveable
house-pets. ,Raccoon faces. Great
mousers. Quiet. Clean. $60.00-
$75.00. 1-717-349.7610
TECHNICS. SL-B3 turntable - belt
driven, fully automatic, bickering
cartridge - XV-15(625E, excellent
condition - $llO - 234-0457 ::`(AUTOMOTIVE;
USED VACUUM CLEANERS-
uprights and canisters- starting at

514.95 and up. Penn State Kirby
355.9239

~.,0-p:o.R.Tmf_NT..-..
APARTMENT AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY for winter term. Fully fur-
nished, close to campus. Asking
$125, but will negotiate. Call 234-
1636after 3pm
FURNISHED ONE-BEDROOM APT.
$215 plus security, heat, parking

'lncluded. Available now. 237-7246,
or 237-1932
NICE ONE BEDROOM APT. In
home, Pleasant Gap. Ideal for pro-
fessional or grad. $178.50 Includes
heat and utilities except electricity.
Available immediately. 359-2101 or
234-0339
TOWNHOUSE ABUTTING THE
woods in quiet reskl. area; new In
'81; two stories; two bdrms; 11/2 ba.;
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove,
ref rig.; breakfast bar; private
screened-in rear porch for
cookouts; large lawn; walk to play-
ground; campus 5 minutes by car or
bus; families, professionals, and
grad students welcome; $350 plus
electric (approx. $45). 237-1562
WANTED: NON-SMOKING MALE to
share large one bedroom apart-
ment. $193/mo. Including all utili-
ties and cable. Call Andy (collect)
215.443-0866

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES

ARE PUBLISHED
FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE

FOR SALE: KENWOOD KD-1033
turntable, belt drive, cartridge; $55. BASKETBALL IN SOUTH gym Rec.Charley 237-2536 Hall on the evening of Dec. 1. Call

865.9897

AT A LOCAL BAR

GENESIS 2+ SPEAKERS good
con. great bass response $250. FOUND: BLUE FLOWERED umbrel-Price firm. 234.3884 M-F 9.2pm la on Monday Nov. 16 19 Willardwkends anytime bldg. Call 364-9911
MUST SELL. JVC reclever, Infinity FOUND EVENING OF Notre Dame
QA speakers. $475 or best offer. game: gold Bulova quartz watch.Call Walt. 234-4739 Stop at 606 Mueller and Identify
SONY PS-T22 TURNTABLE with FOUND: GOLD BRACELET at endOrtofon LM2O Cartridge. Only used of fall term. Call 865-5196. Must6 months. $l6O. 238-5195 describe

FOUND: GREY AND white kitten,
about six weeks old, vicinity North
Patterson. Call Scott 237-9172
FOUND MAN'S GOLD high school

'73 BUICK REGAL, Inspected ring before Thanksgiving break.
loaded, excellent condition. 234- Call 238-3083 to identify. Ask for
0186 Guy

.:..,...:,.,'...F0nii..i.:,:ftNT:::.....':..: FOUND: ONE LADIES wallet. Call
John at 355-2688

FOUND ORANGE AND white kitten
LEMONT ONE BEDROOM ui?fur- between Pugh and Allen in 600
nished, $2201m0. Utilities Included, block Nov. 20 237.5455
grad or prof. No pets, 238.8874 or
238.9639 MARK McF. FOUND coat at Sigma

Nu Sat. night. Call 237.6381
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in
scenic Toftrees. Available January •'

••• -

Ist. $315/month. Utilities included . •

(with A.C.) 237-6590 ' SUBLET.
PRESTIGIOUS APARTMENT, 3 bed
room, 2 full bath, LR-DR, kitchen. AMITE ONE BEDROOM loft apt.
Heat and water, furnished. Good with fireplace $320 monthly, call
maintenance. Excellent location, Jim at 234.6017
Kemmerer Drive. Professional or FEMALE NEEDED FOR 1/4 2 bed-
Grad students only. $425/mo. Call room apt. winter/spring utilities 4'-
237-8005 cluded. Call 237.1417, 118/mo.
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FEMALE NEEDED TO sublet Spring
term. 1/3 of a apartment $133 a
month Includes utilities and bus
pass. Kathie 234.2322
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED/
Share large bedroom/Park Hill
Apt./Close, to campus/furnished-
Now • summer/Rent negotiable/Call
Cindy 238-1629
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sub-let Park Hill apt.. Dec. rent free.
Call 237-0729

FEMALE SUBLET: GREAT location,
above Music Mart. 1/3 of 2-bed-
room. Rent negotiable. Call 238-
/1100

FEMALE WANTED TO sublet Uni-
versity Terrace apt. Winter term.
December rent free, free bus pass.
Call 238.5250
MALE NEEDED TO SHARE 1/3 of a
large bedroom apartment for Winter
Term. Dec. rent already paid. Call
238-7756
ONE BEDROOM apartment avalible
for spring term. Location Is 1013
South Allen Street. Rent is 330
dollars a month including utilities.
Call 237-0621

SPRING SUBLET one of three bed-
room apartment, two blocks from
downtown, very comfortable. 238-
2143 -

SUBLET AVAILABLE DEC.I• 1/ 2
cozy one bedroom apt. in house.
Female nonsmoker. Five minutes
from campus. Wendy 234.4382, Pam
237-4049

SUBLET - ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment, close to campus, March
through,August. 234-8860, John
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed, sublet 213 Beaver Hill win-
ter, spring-summer optkm.Valerie,
Sharon 237-8414

WANTED: ONE MALE roommate to
share efficiency. Close to campus
238.2677

1 BEDROOM - WAUPELANI Drive
across from Weis. Bus pass, water-
/heating included. Call 234-4914 (Ex-
ecutive house)

1 BEDROOM IN large 3 bedroom
apt..slo9lmonth. Dec. free, avail.
immed. 466.7091

abortion
free pregnancy

testing
confidential
counseling

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.

Downrown FIMb./Cp

(4121562-1900

pp.gmm•ATf.
ATTENTION: ROOMMATE NEEDED
to sublet for an efficiency apart-
ment at $137.50/mo. Call 234-6287
soon
1/2 EFFICIENCY FOR male non
smoker 2 blocks from campus, Am
bassador Bldg. $l3B and 1/2 electric
Hy. Call Yukon 234-8649
FEMALE NEEDED TO sharea small
one•bedroom apartment located
across the street from campus.
Everything included, only
$137.50/month. December rent free!
Debbie, 863.1326
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share a spacious two bedroom
Southgate apartment. Utilities in-
cluded, rent $ll7/month call Radha
238-0233
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
Winter and Spring $l4O/mo. E. Col-
lege 238.2260
FEMALE WANTED: SHARE 1/4 of
two bedroom apt. $137.50/month -

neg. at loft apt. Non-smoking pre-
ferably. Call 237-0579 ask for Terri
or Donna
FEMALE WANTED SHARE 1/2 of
one bedroom apt. $135/mo. Dec. 81
thru May 82 237-1312
GRAD STUDENT NEEDED to share

1/2 of two•bedroom, furnished apart-
ment. $l6O/month plus electric. Call
Joe. 237-6314

NURSES
RN'S-GN'S

Immediate openings in ICU-CCU,
Psychiatry, and Telemetry. Full-time and part-
time. Rotating, evening and night shifts
available. We offer excellent salary and
hospital paid benefits including:

Medical Insurance
Dental Insurance
Life Insurance
Long Term Disability Insurance
3 wks. vacation (4wks. after 7 yrs.)
12 sick days per year
10 holidays per year
Uniform allowance
Tuition reimbursement
4 weeks orientation

Contact PERSONNEL DEPT., or call collect
Lewistown .Hospital

Lewistown, PA 17044
(717) 248.5411

Eaual. Opportunity Employer .
_

GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL
share 1/2 of 2 bdrm Toftrees apt.
$l9O/mo. Includes all utilities 234-
7235

LARGE CONDO near campus. 1-2
girls now - Aug $175/ea. Completely
furnished, gorgeous, quiet. 237-
2678 10-11pm

ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE 1/4
of two bedroom apt.. Mature room-
mates, comtemporary furniture, col-
or T.V. with cable, laundry facilities,
free bus, A/C. For $lO5/mo. Call Bill
238-4876. Available now or Jan. 1

TWO FEMALES NEEDED, Spring
term, furnished apartment, close to

MALE FOR ONE-THIRD large one campus, call Kathi or Carol, 238-

bedroom. Lion's Gate $125 month. 1732
Dec. 1 through May 31. Bus pass
included and furnished call 234-
8242

NEEDED: ROOMMATE FOR Winter
and Spring Terms to share 4-bed-
room house In Park Forest: $B5 per
month. 237.6695
NEED ONE FEMALE Roommate for
Winter/Spring terms $ll5 +elec-
tric. Call 237.5010
I/2 of 2-bedroom trailer. Furnished.
Everything included $l5O/mo. Ne-
gotiable. Circleville Road. Winter
Term. 237-3856

ONE OR TWO roommates wanted
for winter and spring term. Furl-
nished three bedroom Briarwood
townhouse. Call 238-5931-
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share a
beautiful three bedroom apartment.
Low rent! Call 238-6193
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING
term to share 1/2 1 bedroom.
$l5O/mo call Walt 234-4739

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORYROOMMATE NEEDED FOR rest of
winter and/or.sprlng terms. Call Jeff
after 6pm $135/month incl. every-
thing 237.4307 •

ARE YOU TENSE? Experience hour
of Relax-A•Massage. Student dis-

ROOMMATES WANTED: 2.3 count available. 237-0009 before

needed, private room or large room 9Pm
to share with a roommate in a DEER AND OTHER skins tanned
house about one mile from down- and bought. No prime f urbearers
town. Mark 237-9633 please. Call 238-2803 - Alan
ROOMMATE WANTED TO sublet EXPERIENCED ACOUSTIC GUITAR
apartment spring term, 'BlOO/mo.. instructor now scheduling students
Balcony, cable, nice roommates. for winter term. Reasonable rates.
Call Pam 237-4014 Glenn Kricher 238.3664

AARDVARK AUDIO MUSIC for ydur
party or dance. Professional sound
and lighting. Call 238-1320, 237-
3729
BEAUTIFY YOURRESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful soilfree plants. Have, a
plant party. Call Kris 355.8781 t
INDEPENDENT MOBILE DIS.C-
JOCKEY Association has a disc-
jockey for your next party, 234-0691.
Over 10,000 selections to requdst
from! ,

•
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Collegian Inc. is seeking two students
to serve on the Board of Directors

Collegian Inc. is a private non-profit
corporation, which is legally and
financially responsible for The Daily
Collegian and related publications.

The Board of Directors of Collegian
Inc. comprises 11 members, who are
charged with:

• Overseeing the operation of The
Daily Collegian andrelated
publications.

• Selecting the management
personnel, including the student editor
and the student business manager of
The Daily Collegian.

• Setting board policy and long-
range goals.

• Ensuring the financial
independence and the editorial

freedom of the publications under the
jurisdiction of Collegian Inc.

TheBoard has vacancies for two
Penn State students to fill unexpired
terms. Undergraduate and graduate
students are eligible to apply.

Interested students must submit a
letter of application no later than 5
p.m. Dec. 9 to Gerry Lynn Hamilton;
Executive Secretary; Collegian Inc.;
126 Carnegie Building; University
Park, Pa. 16802.

Applicants should include in their
letters their term standing, major and
details on qualifications.

Staff members of The Daily
Collegian are not eligible for these
positions.

Collegian Inc.
TheDaily Collegian The WeeklyCollegian

Collegian Magazine
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